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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 

  

  

        JAN, 17, 1£00 

      

At Lest. 

  

"When on my day of life the night is falling, 

And, in the winds from unsunned spaces 

blown, 

% hear far voices out of darkness calling 

My feet to paths unknown, 

Shou who hast made my home of life so 

pleasant, 

Leave not its tenant when its walls decay, 
: 

© Love divine, © Helper ever present, Taere should be more of fcrce in each 

Be Thou my strength and stay ! 

Be near me when all elee is from me drift- 

ing: 

Earth, zy, 
shade and shine, 

And kindly faces to u 

The love which answers mine. 

home's pictures, 

3 have but Thee, O Father ! Let Thy Spirit | 

Be with me then to comfort and uphold; point in former experience 

No gate of pear], 
merit, 

No street of shining gold 

Buffice it if, my good and ill unreckoned, | 

through 1 And both forgiven 

ing grace, 

1 find myself by hands familiar beckoned 

Unto my fitting place. 

Some humb'e di 

sions, 

Some sheltering 

striving cease, 

shade where 

And flows forever through heaven's green 

expansions 

The river of Thy peace. 

There, from the music 

stealing, 

I fain would learn the new and holy song, 

And find at last, beneath Thy 

healing 

The life f; r which I lonz. 

_ Scho Greenleaf Wi 

PR— SR 

What Shall We Do With the Past 

The cha 

is, in 

tion 4 

han 

figur [Ol y 

to fe 

the tim¢ 

the longen 

we count our 

we are thus forcit \y reminded ti 

days are | 

years have p 

days Are as 4 tale thavis i 

related and almostas quickly for 

Sometimes we are dispos:d t 

degree >f morbidness in reca 

past at the entrance cf anew 

dwell with pain on the unpie 

periences; sometimes we SO 

the past that we discr 

and speak as if it cam 

the pa : VY 

tude ? W 

we do with 

Very 

unex 

bri 

fu 

past, 4 

over, \ 

plac nn tie 

change their at ure 

very 

ourselves if we 80 forge 

should also forget In the 

many f the pleasnt thing 
V 

past, for memory 

power (8) 1 giving grea'cr Eweeiness to 

the pleasant 

days 

iy own uplifting 

no branch of palm I 

"hy abo 

or among Thy many man. | 

gin and 

round al 

trees of 

things after they have 

thought of either. The processes are 

temporary, but the results are perma 

nent and in them we find the values 

of life. 

We should use the experiences, of 

the pasc and the wisdom gained for 

greater usefulness in the present. To- 

day is builded on the past and it 

higher than yesterday. |   should be   
succeeding year. There is an accumu- | 

should give us| 
world and we 

purposes for 

Time does not 

life which 

in the 

the 

lation of 

greater power 

for 

| which life is given us. 

move in a circle, but in a straight line, | 

and in each 

sh ull be further away from any given 

: should be | 

of | should use it ! 

: : | 
succeeding period we | 

better, and be better equipped for} 

dury. 

be used to the beat possible effect. It | 
| 

duty, | 

tamptation, and the 

| preseat That «quipmeet should |   7 should bs easier to perform 

nd. | easier to resist 

dite should give us greater delight. 

We should use the past to give us 

greater confidence in the promises of 

God. faith, but faith is | 
| based on our knowledge of God. The 

revelation of him as given in his 

Word is confirmed to us by our exper- 

hig “Kxperisnce 

We live by 

  
§¢ 
bara of grace, 

After Abraham was 

sacrifice, ‘*Jehcvah 

{ worketh hope. 

on the mount of 

ut me | jireh” was written on his life. David | 

\ aid, ‘By this I know that thoa favor- 

{ esc me,’ It was not in idle thought   | he said, *‘I remember the days of old; 

| I meditate on the works of thy hands 

| 

| 

peculiar | to which this statemant 

order no‘ to appear o sit in the sea’ 

'ligious business ? A religious man may 

| people and improve their condition 

'naed more religion. We are convinced 

! a new birth into the spiritual life, the 

"| of the human being is the thiog tha 

applies. In 

balievers that God is of a trath with 

us. It is possible that many of t'e 

ministers who read this d) not need 

this word of exhortation. If that is | 

their case, happy are they. 

If we leave the church and go into 

the streets we still find an application 

for our contention. For what the | 

daily lite of the average Christian man 

nseds is more rcligion. We have all | 

doubtless been for some t me convinced | 

that business is busines , for it would ! 

require much ingenuity successfully to | 

deny that. But if we admit what our | 

grammar and cur dictionary make im | 

prative, is it not trae that the busi- | 

ness of a religious man should be re- 

hive to face smaller profits if he 

brings religion into his business, but | 

curely men of the Angle-Saxon stock 

have courage enough for that. 

We have space to mention but on» 

other sphere. Oar efforts to reach the 

that the only social effcrt that has any 

permanent future is that which seeks 

to bring to the people a religion, and 

we make bold to say that what the 

average Caristian S)cialism needs is 

A book that is av the 

present time being widely read says, 

“D:mocracy must get rid of the nat- 

ural man of each for himself and have 

more religion,   
ideal msn of each for #21. This is its 

great lesson. . The underground system 

  

to our parents and friends of which we 

have ever been guilty, all our neglect 

(God's Word, 

| calm weather. These lumps, however, 

| need but a slight brecze to make them 

ber, are nove in noise, tteering them 

with a look whither she listeth 

The beaviest work of our servants 

she msketh light, by orderly and sea- 

  

'sonably enjoining it. 

In her husband's si. <ness she feels | 

more grief than she shows.—Fuller. 
ca wv APY OO —— | 

Visible Only When the Wind Blows 

It is said there is a flower in South 

America which is visible only when 

the wind blows. The shrub belongs 

to the cactus family, and the stem is 

covered with warty-lookivg lumps in 

unfold large flowers of acreamy white, 

which close and appear as dead when 

the wind subsides. Fit emblem this 

is of many Christians who in ordinary 

times exhibit but little of active grace, 

and are supposed to be unsympathetic | 

and indifferent, but when reverses and 

affliction come to themselves or others, 

when there is a call for what they can 

do cr give, open out into the lovelinesy 

of ch.rity, and minister joy to all aboug 

them by their grace.— Peloubet. 
pr —— 

“Pay as | Go.’, 

1 met a fellow man the other day 

who was very severe on another who 

had failed to pay a debt due him, and 

who puffed up as he said, with a good 

deal of fervor : ‘I pay as Igo.” Thies 

suggested some questions, and I began 

to fire them at him,   ‘How much did you pay the preacher 

| bothered me if I thought anybody was 

Think for Yourself. 

  

When I first began to preach it 

differing or opposing what I said. I 

thought the preachers ought all to 

keep saying ‘‘Amen” or they were not 

satiefied wito me. 

One night I said something which 1 

thought 

happening to glance down toward ‘he 

was unususl'y strong, an!   eat, [ saw an old man shaking 

The effect was a cross | 

front 

his head at me. 

between waving a red flig at a bull and | 
throwing a bucket of water on a hen. 

I simply said, *O, yes, itis =o, you 
must know it is.” Again he shook his 

head and I said, ‘If you would pray 

over it you would know that I speak | 

the truth,” He shook his head again. 

I said, “*It is obliged to be so, there 

is no doubt about it at all.” He kept 

on shaking his head. 

1 don’t know how I ever got through 

that sermon. 1 was mortified and 

broken up generally. 1 know I 

preached very badly for the rest of the 

evening. 
After the service one of the pastors 

came reassuringly and whispered in my 

ear, “You must not mind that old 

brother. He does not mean any harm. 

He has just got the palsy, that is all.” 

Now whenever I find any one dis- 

agreeing with what 1 say, I just class 

him with the paralytizs and go on.— 

M. B. Williams, 

With God’s Help. 

  
  

  
high and 

dodger of duty! 

sacred trust! Cowardly ; 

False to God and 

  

  

  

  

WITHOUT DOUBT 

gone from us, and we may, perhaps, 
use this to the depreciation of present 

good. And we should forget, leave 

behind and allow to pass ont of 

memory, more than we are disposed to 

do, the good we have attempted to do 

In doing it we rendered a present 

service and received the blessing, but 

that service should not be held as a 

claim against the present. It fitted 
ite day and circumstancee, and should 

Be allowed to go with these into the 

eat aggregate of life, and be lost in 

combination of forces and results 

hich worked together for the still 

etter things of to-day. And the 

areams and baseless hopes, the many 

things on which we wasted precious 
hours and expended valuable energies 

without profit, let them go where they 

belong. Some of them may have had 
some use in the passing, bu” many now 

appear to have no value; leave them 

all behind. There is something better 

for us, 
We should gather wisdom from the 

ast. The days have their lessons; we 

should not attempt to carry with us 

the books from which we were taught 
then, but the lessons should not be 

forgotton, There was a time when 
we struggled hard to learn the letters 

of the alphabet and to combine them 

into syllables and words, but the text. 

books and the teacher alike have been 

of the scornfal, we are willing to begin | of 

at home and to make the assertion 

that what the average religirus news- 

paper needs is more religion. A dis- 

tinguished editor of a religious j .urn«l 

recently took his readers into his con- 

fidence and told them that when he 

approached his new duties he did eo 

with the convict'on that a religious 

newspaper thould contain more (f 
what ralates to personal spiritual life 

snd to vital Christian doctrine. His 

saccesss hag proved that he was right. 
When we make this asser.ion we do 

so with the consciousness that this is 

the aim of our paper. At the same 

time we desire to enlist the sympathy 

and support of our read:rs in helping 
us to realize our ideal. 

Bat our assertion applies to another 

We feel 

that what the averaze religious service 

sphere of great importance. 

needs is more religion— more of that 

conscious contast with God that brings 

the unseen world near to the hearts 

snd conscience of men. Our religious 

services have for long been suffering 

from defective sight. We ha,e been 
tempted tovhink that what we need is 

more p:ople, or more excitement, or 

more entertainment, or more learning. 

Our conviction is that while we really | 

do need some of these things, our 

greatest need to day is more religion - 
  

atmos} here that is referred to by the   forgotten, and we read without a apostl: Paul that will convince the un- 

long sins —make ! 

look at them ? 

that would be! 

‘judgment hall;” 

tremble. — Rev, John Todd, D. D. 

———— 

A Good Wife. 

to 

a'l our ingratitude 

iron, 

She commandeth her 

any equal matter by constantly obay- 
ing him, 

Sone never crosseth her husband in 

the springtide of his anger, but stays { - 
till it be ebbing water 

contrary 

towards our heavenly Father and our 

hard feelings towards Him, all our 

abuse of the Sabbath and the means of 

grace, all our neglect of the Saviour 
and our grieving away the Holy Spirit. 

What pictures would our sins—open 

8 ns, secret sins, heart eins, and life- 

Whe would dare 
What a terrible hall 

It would truly be a 

it would make as 

husband in 

Surely men, ! 

are worse to be 
wrought upon when they are hot. 

Her clothes are rather comely than ' Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is splendid 

costly, and she makes plain cluth to 
be velvet by her handsome wearing it. 

Her husbard’s secrets she will not 

divulge ; especially is she careful to 
conceal his infirmi‘ies. 

In her husband's absence, she is | nearly fifteen years, and tried almost 
wife and deputy-husband, which makes every hing I could hear or think of, 
her double the files of her diligence, | Some of them would give me tempor- 

- At his return he finds all thinge so 
in our religious services—more of that | well that he wonders to see himself at | 

home when he was abroad. 

Her children, though many in nom 

man! Miserable miser! Repent ! 

Ask for mercy, or soon you will stand 

in the presence of a just Judge, and 
be pronounced an eternal bankrupt— 

Epworth Herald. 
a - —— 

The world began with a paradise, 

and ends with one. It began with one 
in a corner, and ends with one which 

will stretch from where the sun rises 

fa the morning to where he ends on 

the rocky deep. 1t began with two 

tenants and ends - with countless 

millions. — Rev. Dr. Watkinson. 

Sipes Sore ¥rRoM A Hacking Coven, 
—Take Pyny-Pecworal, it will cure 
yoa quickly, no matter how bad the 
cold, Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadiavs. Sold throughout the land. 
M.nufactured by the proprietors of 

| Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 

    
  

No Amount of brilliant advertising 
| will make a fraud finally soccessful. 
Men are foois to try it. As for us we 

merely tell a tame truth and say 

25¢. all Druggists. 

UneQuaLLep. — Mr. Thos. Brunt, 
Tyevdiuaga, Ont., writes :—*‘1 have 
to thank you for recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for bleeding 
piles. 1 was troubled with them for 

for coughs. 
  

  
ary relief, but none would effect a core. 

| T have now been free from the die- 
j tressing complaint for nearly eighteen 
‘ months. I hope you will continue te 
commend it." ua 

TRE BEST FAMILY PAPER PUsLISHED 
IS THE 

NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS 
16 Pages, Only $1 a year. 

THE WITNESS 
Has a very wide scope, comprising 
as it does the following depart- 
ments : 

Editoriale, Spirit of [the Press, Sclen- 
tific and instructive, The Odd and 

Uncommon, Our Country's 
Hope, 

Foreign News, A Talk with the Doctor 
Around the Hearth, Little men 

and Women, Weekly Articles 
Weekly Articles by 

George R. Scott, 
Talmage’s Sermon, Money and Business 

World-Wide Field, Our Family 

  

Farm and Garden, Market 
Reports. 

SABBATH READING. 
16 pages. Oaly 50 cents a year. 
An Inter-denominational Weekly 

Paper. SappatH Reapisc is solely 
religions. No mews; no politics. A 
grand paper for the truth-seeker. It 
contains: 
Editorial, Christian Endeavor Topic, 

Epworth League Topic, Sabbat 
School Lesson, Good Stories 

Send for free sample copies of 
Witness and SassaTs Reapine. 
And tend for free tample pages of 
our Bagster's Bible. Address 

JOHN DOHUGALL & CO, 
150 N.seau Street, New York.        

    

   

    

    The three great vital factors 
of this body of ours are the 
heart, the nerves and the blood, 

It is because of the triple 
power possess d by Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills of making 
weak, irregnlor beating hearts 
strong and steady, toning up 
run down, shuttered, nervous 
systems and supplying those 
elements neccesary to make 
thin, watery blood rich and 
red, that so many wonderful 
cures have been accredited to 
this remedy. 

Here is the case of Mrs. R. 
Js Arnold, Woodstock, N.B., 

who says: 
““1 was troubled for some 

time with nervous prostration 
and general wenkness, feeling 
irritable, deb’ * ated and sleep- 
less nearly ail the time, My 
entire system became run 
down. As scon as I began 
taking Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. 1 realized that 
they bad a calming, soothing 
influence upon the nerves. 
Every dose seemed to help the 
cure. They restored my sleep 
strengthened my nerves and 
ave tone tomy entire system. 
think them wounderful.”? 
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(henge of Busines: 
The subscribers] have entered into 

partoerchip for the (arrying om, of 

GENERAL HRDWRE BUSIN I 

under the firma name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE & CC 
On the premises lately occupied by 
M. Wiley. 
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         Z. R. EVERETT. 
E. A. TWEEDDA 

The new firm wil! ~arry a complete st 
of Shelf and Builders fot saci Pod 
and Table Cutlery, iru and Steel, Cen 
and Fire Brick, gricultural Implemen 
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            Guns, Revolvers and Sporting G Sitaud 

Carpenters’ Tools, Carri to. Stock, od Bitters 
Paints, Oils, &c., and will be up-to JE" nd gener: 

ealth, | 

all failed 
3. B. Tw 

and fourl 

n prices and quality of Goods: and 
pectfully solicit a share of your patro 

GUS. TWEEDDALE & Cf 
Normal Scheol 

CLIFTON HOUS 
Princess & 148 Germain Sts. 

SAINT JOHN, M 
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Ad NB. PETERS, PROPRIETOR. 

" BLEP ACNE COMMUNICATION 
ha HeuaTED 3Y STEAM THROUGHOU 

   


